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Garrity inauguration

Senator to speak
by Dave Christ.opher
and Lawrence Breer

SNEAK PEAK STREAK-

Sunshine brought out the bes• in everyone this week including this

Central biker who went for a total tan.

The unidentified streaker peddled down the mall

and past campus police ... into oblivion.

C.W.U.,.Ellenshnrg~a.,

May 3, 1979;Vol. 52,No. 23

Group Home suffers
heating system failure by Debbie Lomu

Four miles from campus, stands
an old vacant house. The Grover
F. Powers Group Home has been
vacant · since one of the coldest
days in January. caused the
heating system to fail. The home
isn't for the old or the delinquent,
but for seventeen mentally retarded children. They have been
seen around campus, at Commons
Dining Hall, and even peering out
their bedroom windows from their
temporary residence in Muzzall
Conference Center.
Jonathon and Joan Barnes .

Jonathan and Joan Barnes
revealed that they plan to sell the
house in the fall to cover financial
losses due to the ·winter crisis.
The owners feel they can't live
with the financial anxiety faced
each year~ ''The house has been a
disappointment in many respects,
but at least we have seen to the
children's welfare better than it
has ever been."
The adult group home has
shown interest in taking over the
house. But if no buyers decide to
purchase the house, the state will
place the children around Kittitas ;,
Valley in foster homes. Barnes ·
said he did not want this to happen
and would continue running the
group home until tlte house did
sell, keeping the children together.

work and plumbing. A pipe fitter
is also very much needed. ·
If anyone is interested in
conducting one or two hour
projects at your own convenience,
Jonathan and Joan Barnes would
like you to call them at their home
in the evenings, 925-9247.

The campus turmoil of the
sixties is mostly a faded memory
· to the students of the passive
seventies.
The fears and tensions that once
clutched America's higher education have been resolved by · the
soothing of time.
Central will bring back a piece of
that past when Senator S. I.
Hayakawa speaks at Donald L.
Garrity's presidential inauguration on May 5.
_
Few people should remember
those frightening times better
than Hayakawa and Garrity who
were president and vice president
(academic affairs) at San Francisco
State College during the sixties.
Both · watched that institution
convulsed in the throes of the
longest student strike this country
has ever seen. "It was a tense·
situation on campus," reflects
Garrity.
The college had been in cr1s1s
since November 6, 1968 when
dissident students led .by the Black
Student Union, the Third-World
Liberation Front and the Students
for a Democratic Society called for
a shutdown of the school and a
general student strike.
Unlike CENTRAL, whose last
president lasted for 17 years, San
Francisco State had. seven presidents in eight . years, with three
coming in less than-six months:
Presidents Summerskill, Smith
and Hayakawa.
According to Garrity, it was a
big surprise when Hayakawa, who
had never held an administrative
post, was selected to be president
45 minutes after Smith resigned.
"tle had never administered any•
thing," said Garrity, speaking
about Hayakawa.
It was Garrity's job to inform
the college officials of the new
presiden~ial appointment.
"Overwhelming hostility" is the
way Garrity described the faculty's reaction to Hayakawa's new
position. He 'said their attitude
towards him was, "Who are you,
you haven't spent a lot of time in
the trenches."
"He never played a conventional

presidential role, but he was
president. ·He was interested and
concerned, and he was a very easy
guy - to work with as long as
one accepted the fact that .he was
unconventional," said Garrity a- ,
bout his new boss.
Hayakawa might have been
unconventional but he was , not
uncontroversial.
In his book "The Basic Et hical
Assumption
of
Semantics,"
Hayakawa wrote that "cooperation is preferable to conflict/'
But he did not hesitate to use
police to keep order on campus.
His methods received a great
deal of support from the trustees
and from California's Governor
.Reagan and a great deal of
criticism from dissident students.
BSU in a leaflet wrote, "You
have seen men who will pat you on
the back to get you set pp so that
they can stab you in the groin.
Such a man is S. I. Hayakawa, the
renowned puppet of Ronald
Reagan ...."
After two weeks of violence.
which involved up to 3,000
students and 600 policemen,
Hayakawa closed the college a
week -early for Christmas vacation.
To,add to Hayakawa's problems,.
about 350 of the school's 1,100
faculty members went on strike.
When classes resumed on January
6, 1969, the student attendance
was about 20 percent of normal.
Sporadic clashes among police,
· students and faculty pickets
resulted in the arrests of 15
persons in the three days following
the January 6 reopening.
After much jousting with
dissident students, Hayakawa
came to national prominence when
· he jumped up on a student sound
truck and pulled some wires.
In a report entitled
"Shut
Down:
A College in Crisis,"
Hayakawa ·describes that event.
"I sort of blew my top and climbed
on that sound .truck and pulled
those wires, it just happened that
all. the media were there."
Hayakawa said that the media
people are constantly after him.
"That incident made me a symbolic
figure.
And so, like any other
Continued on Page 12

bought the group home after the
founder died a few years ago.
They ·both agree that running a
group home is certainly not a
According to Barnes, the curfinaneially profitable business.
rent dilemma is to prepare the ·
Privately owned hoIJies are en- house for sale, and to move the
couraged by the state, but not kids in as soon as possible. Right
enough money is reimbursed to now, he's trying to get people
make such an investment practi- interested in working with the
cal. Parents of the retarded are home. The Ellensburg High
not required to pay for any of their School · has come forward with
needs. The state gives each child a ideas and volunteer help. They
certain monthly payment covering · will be working at the ·house
room, board and education, with throughout the week doing mainan unlimited amount offered for tenance work inside and outside.
medical expenses. Therefore, the
The state doesn't reimburse
Barnes must rely on the salary . money used for the heating repairs
they receive from the state to keep . and other work. The responsithe house in working order.
bilfty lies with the owners, forcing
them to take out loans to cover
At presen·t , the house is expenses. Barnes says he's
undergoing much maintenance and ambivalent about fund raising as a
repairs. The owners would like to means of _help. "It reinforces the
move the children back to the idea . of poor retarded kids, and
house as soon as it is warm enough that's not really where it's at."
to live in. Barnes said, "The But he does like the idea of the
children miss their home. It's community helping with the house
theirs, their own privacy." But in time of need.
there are many things yet to
repair, and much money has
Areas of need include domestic THE HONEYMOON IS OVER-After six days of marriage, Corie {Kim Bauman) knows the
already been spent on the house help, yardwork, and skilled man- honeymoon is over. Even a sexy black nighty can't persuade her husband Paul (Ken Berg)
and for payments toward the ual labor such as wallpapering, · t.o leave his law briefs. For more on ''Barefoot in the Park,'' see . page 8. (Phot.o by George May)
temporary residence.
carl'entry, p~inting, electrical
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Something for all

News Notes .Media lab beneficial

Minority graduate fellowships available

equipment you wouldn't know staff's are taken out of the
whether to b<mnce, roll, or just department's operating budget.
The U".S. Office of Education has awarded $23,400 to Central
Like the ·Media Library - downstare at, Mitchell says you can
Washington University for minority graduate fellowships in
On the second floor of the newly . check out self-help slide series stairs, the Media Laboratory is not
counseling psychology, Dr. Dale Comstock, dean of the graduate
. remodeled Bouillon building, at and learn step by step with your being used to its full capacity
school announced today.
the left as you come up the stairs hands on the machine. Trained according to both Dave Mitchell
The one-year grant will provide three minority or women
there is the department known as attendants are also on duty to help and Bill Schmidt, the overall
graduate students a $3,900 tax-free tuition-paid stipend for the
coordinator of Production Se_rwhen a question comes up.
Media Production Services.
1979-80 academic year.
Under this department, which is a
Mitchell states that the staff is vices.
"The - purpose of the federal Graduate and Professional
One class senior remarked to
part of Central's Media Services now in the process of putting ·
Opportunities Progam is to increase minorities' representation in
Center, there is a subdepartment together over twenty different Mitchell while on an education
the field of professional counseling," Comstock said. ·
self-help slide· series to use with class tour of ML, that he sure
known as the Media Laboratory.
He noted that such grants usually go to universities with Ph.D.
This is, according to many users, a the equipment available in the wished he'd found out about it
programs in counseling. Comstock credited the quality of
befo:r;e his senior year and last
.
do-it-yourself paradise, a place laboratory.
Central's graduate psychology program for the award.
To go along with the media quarter on campus.
where you can build all kinds oi
"Minority and female students who gain admission to the
Dr. Schmidt says that some time
audio visual proj~cts for classes, equipment, stocks of paper, poster
Central counseling psychology graduate program are eligible to
board, lettering guides and old this spring a new facility will be
clubs, and personal use.
apply for the fellowships," Comstock said.
This facility is equipped with magazines for pictures and col- available to the students, a fully
Applicants must he U.S. Nationals who plan an academic or
functional black and white darkspirit duplicator machines, dry- lages are kept for general use.
The media lab has different room. The darkroom is. one of the
professional counseling career at the completion of their graduate
mount presses, laminators, therstudy.
mo-fax and diazo copiers, copy colors of butcher paper . and ten best this reporter has seen on
Central education professor Don Murphy has been named
campus. It will have all new
stands, motion picture editing different colors of poster board.
recruiting coordinator for the program. Brochures fully describing
equipment, audio duplicators, let- Campus clubs use this facility, . equipment, ' including six brand
the graduate fellowships will be available during May. Application
tering devices, and typewriters. A when they hear about it, for their new enlargers. Supplies of stock
xerox copier is also available for posters. A button machine is also solutions and paper will be
deadline .will be mid-July.
~ low cost copies. According to around for promoting our latest provided at cost to those using the
room and equipment. ·
~ Dave Mitchell, the Media Labora- cause.
Job Fair successful
The Media L-ab operates a break
The hours,
according to
~
tory Coordinator, cost of the
copies vary with the number. even policy . in charging for Mitchell, are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The sixth annual Job Fair opened its doors to Central students
Twenty copies or niore cost on!) materia-ls used. It is not a money Monday through Friday and after
April 25 in the ·large SUB ballroom.
making deal according to Mitchell. the mid-quarter, 7 p.m. to 9:30
two cents a piece.
Present were 34 personnel representatives.
· Before you are intimidated by He says his salary and the student p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Sponsored 'by various clubs and societies, including the Car~er
Planning and Placement Center, the Fair pr·e sents an opportunity
for students of all levels to talk to representatives about job
requirem~nts,. placement, pay, intern programs · and the general
outlook in their career field.
The Fair is the brainchild of Mr. B. Dean Owens, Director of the
Career Planning and Placement Center. Owens said not only does
the ·Fair offer obvious student advantages, but also allows the
Central's CAMPUS CRIER staff features. Daigneault won his first category by earning a second place
employers a chance to see today's students and get a feeling for
was
recently awarded journalistic · place for his feature column position.
what their needs are. Owens added that the Fair is a good time for
David Adams, fall quarter
honors
and walked off with the entitled, "It's a Happenin ."
beginning students to find out what the, requirements are in their
editor
of the CRIER, piaced third
Also
honored
with
a
first
place
majority
of
.
the
awards
in
career choice and then plan their schedules accordingly.
in the public affairs news categqry.
was
Dave
Christopher.
His
award
collegiate
competition
at
·
the
Present among the corporations were Boeing, KING TV,
News Editor Becky Prieur, Ken
was achieved in the coverage of
Sigma Delta Chi/Professional
Weyehaeuser, and Puget Power. Also in attendance were
Munsell, Mary Fridlund and
the
Central
vs.
Oregon
football
Journalist
contest.
representatives of the U.S. Armed Forces, and Departments of
Nancy Woolf all received honorJack Corey, sports
The awards were presented to clash.
Health, Education, and Welfare, and Small Business
editor for the CRIER, helped able mentions for public affairs
the
students
at
a
banquet
in
Administration.
· Spokane sponsored by the frater- Christopher- dominate the sports news.
An estimated 600 students took advantage of the Job Fair.
nity of professional jounalists from
the Pacific Northwest.
Campus rape investigated
Seven current CRIER writers
and four from last year's CRIER
Central's campus·police are now in the process of investigating a
staff were honored for submited
rape that happened on campus early Saturday morning.
works to the organization. The
May · 10-K-Mart Apparel, FedThe following firms will have
The reported rape of a 21-year-old Central student occurred
contest was judged from works representatives at the Car·e er eral Way Washington. Manageoutdoors about 2 a.m. in a dimly-lit area neat Chestnut Street on
submitted by newspapers at the Planning & Placement Center to ment Trainee Program. Bachelor's
.the campus, according to Campus Police Chief Dolph Brickley.
local, regional and collegiate level, interview interested candidates. Degree.
'
Brickley was quoted in the Ellensburg Daily Record as saying
from Eastern Washington, Mon- Sign-up schedules are posted one
May 15-Electronic Data Systhat the woman was not injured "to any degree." '
tana, Idaho and Eastern Oregon.
week, to the day, before the tems, Dallas, Texas. ProgramCRIER Editor, Jody Daig- arrival of the interviewers on mers, · Opr. Dev. Prog. & Personneault, earned a first place in the campus.
nel. Majors: Business AdminisAir festival gets off the ground
human interest columns and a
May 8-10-U.S. Navy. Naval tration; Accounting; Economics;
third place in human interest news
Math; Computer Science.
Officer Information Team.
On May 4, the aerospace department, in conjunction with the
Aerospace A viat~on Association of Central, will present the first
annual Open Air Festival.
· Festivities include guest speakers from the Boeing Company,
FF A, Department of Transportation, Experimental Aircraft
Association, and State· Aeronautics. Activities will be held in the
SUB pit from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
· Other activities include a raffle ·and a static aircraft display at
Bower's field. Aerospace movies will be shown in the SUB Lair
Here·s your chance to become a Pan Am Flight Attendant.
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. All proceeds from the raffle will be used
Pan Am thinks Flight Attendants should be a lot more than airfor an all-school function. Winners will be announced at 12 noon,
by Sid Browne
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Job interviews

Interesting.openings . .
at 30.000 feet. · .
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Psychology forum conference meets
I

The Spring Conference of Psychology Forum meets May 11 and
12 at the Faculty Club, University of Washington. The program
includes Work With, the Aging, Community Mental Health,
Psychomusicology, School Psychology, the Hearing Impaired, and
Early Childhood. The Forum meetings also offer papers on
~ research, therapeutic technique, and the meaning of work. ·
~
Starting at 1 p.m. on Friday, May 11, it continues to 5 p.m. on
~ Saturday, May
·Reservations ·should be directed to Valerie \
\ Lund, Secretary, Psychology Forum, 17328 S.E. Cougar Mountain
Dr., Issaquah, WA 98027. For further information call Toni'
Reiheke, 243-6955.
· Psychology Forum is interesting in that it has no formal
organization. The Spring and Fall Conferences are put together
by a committee which is rather casually elected each year. Th€
conference atmosphere i~ friendly.
Audiences seeJ1j
knowledgeable, and are from many disciplines. Psychology Forum
is two years old, and offers an easy opportunity to get together for
those intereste~ in psychological phenomena.

!
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Soccer club sponsors tournament
The Central soccer club is sponsoring the first annual
tournament, hosting four other schools~ Along with Central will be·
Seattle Pacific University (the 1978 NCAA National Champions).
the University of Washington, Western Washington University . .
and Washington State University.
The tournament will take place Saturday and Sunday, May 5
and 6, beginning at 10 and lasting all day.

I

borne waiters and waitresses. So we·re looking for bright people witJl
Judgment and self-assurance. who can be of real help to the millions
of passengers who fly P'an Am each year.
·
Besides in-flight act1vity. you could be working actively with Recruiting. 'fraining. Public Relations. Labor Relations. Quality
Assurance. Marketing. Administration and Language development
programs.
If you qu~lify. your career would begin with an intensive fiveweek training program in Honolulu to prepare you for the challenges
of being a Pan Am Flight Attendant.
Then watch your career take _off.

Can you qualify to be a

~n

Am FlightAttendant?

Are you:
0 At least 18 years old?
DU. S. citizen or alien resident able
to travel freely to all countries
• 0 At least 5'2" tall with weight in
served by Pan Am?
proportion to height?
D In excellent health and with
0 A high school graduate or
vision no worse than 20 I 200 in
equivalent?
either eye. uncorrected?
0 Fluent in Engli~h?
0 Willing to relocate?
0 Able to speak and read·another
language?
Applicants must not have been interviewed by Pan Am within the
past 6 months.
·
·
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'Studentsown worst enemies'
FRI.

will bring other students," said 'and calling students who have
applied to Central. . But, this year,
Bovos.
It is becoming apparent that the
In past years, the Retention accomplishments are somewhat
"They ar.e not acenrollment at Central is leveling and Recruitment Committee has sparse.
instigated many changes on complishing all the goals they set
off. "We are holding our own.
There are no big drops as there campus. The ten board members out to due to the lack of student
were two or three years ago," said of the committee decide what the input and lack of some positive
· Lou Bovos, registrar at Central.
student's wants and needs are and administration responses," said
The Retention and Recruitment then report their recommenda- Taylor.
The services are available but,
Committee and the Central Invest- tions to the president. Though the
ment Fund are two reasons why_ committte is highly influential, "It "Students are their own worst
Central's enrollment figures are really doesn't have any policy enemies. It's easier for them to be
setting power," said J. Brian apathetic than do anything," said
looking better this year.
The Central Investment Fund is Taylor, student representative on Taylor. Anyone with complaints,
"We just make suggestions or problems concernmade up of monies donated by the board.
ing Central may get in touch with
Ellensburg businessmen and in- recommendations."
Some of the committee's major the Retention and Recruitment
terested community members.
committee through the dean of
Last year out of approximately 350 concerns this year have been:
applicants, the Central Investment ticketing of vehicles in the loading students, assistant dean of
Fund awarded 61 scholarships to and unloading zone, a bus route students or by merely asking at
incoming and currently enrolled between Yakima and Ellensburg the information booth.
students. The awards were not
granted on a basis of scholarship
and need, but to those students
exhibiting merit and leadership
"We are trying to
qualities.
attract the leaders of schools who

by Sandy Anderson

Dennis & Melonie Humfleet

SAT.

Joan Ullom

Choir
. festival

. planned
The tenth annual Ellensburg
Choir Festival, sponsored by the·
Music Study Club, will be held at 7
p.m., Sunday in Hertz Recital Hall.
The complimentary program is
open to the public and is presented
in connection with National Music
Week, an observation · of the
National Federation of Music
· Clubs.
Eleven choirs will be heard this
year and will include singers of all
ages. Participating churches
include: Grace Episcopal, First
Lutheran, Chestnut St. Baptist,
Center for Campus Ministry, First
United Methodist, First Presbyterian and Christian Missionary
Alliance. They will be joined by
the Community Chorus.
Directors of the respective
choirs are Wendy Katz, Wendell
Holmstrom, Noel Ray, Beth
Bender, Barbara Brummett,
Gordon Leavitt~ Ed Hurd, and
Greg Phelps.
The festival will conclude with
two numbers and a benediction
sung by the combined choirs,
6
under the direction of Greg
Phelps.

· 116 E. 4th - Ellensburg

Visit Our Newly Remodeled Store
All New Products New Displays
Fancy Kites
Airplane, Fighter,
Dragons, Birds, Box,
Octopus, etc.
Mylar, Nylon, Cloth,
Spools & Glass
Cutting String

925-4175
ll ''l'~raftl'r yl'ar. sl'mcster

I

after semester. the

Collc~c\ faster' from

Fidclin· Lnion Life has
been the most accepted.
most popular plan on
campuses all owr America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelin· Union
CollegeMaster·
Field Associate
in your area:
.~

~

~:r~
,,. ,

..

•

COllegeMaster' ·

J;Jasehall

(Newly Increased)

Team Uniforms

Just' Arrived
W oolrich Clothing
Asst: Air Mattresses

20% off ·
To $36 49
Jogging & Running
Clothing By

Adidas
&
SUB4

Don Cleman

Backpacking ·

Shorts, Singlets, Socks
Jogging suits.
Shoes By
*Nike *New Balance
*Adidas

Athletic Shoes

•10 trade in allowance
Your old worn out .shoes
On special section of
close out shoes

* Adidas

*Nike

*Converse *Pony
*Puma

Tennis
Head -. Davis - Wilson
Vilas By Head ·
Reg $100°0

~Custom

Lettering>

Shoes, Bats, Balls,
etc.
10% off on

Gloves
Swim Wear

By

Speedo &

$6995

1Adidas

Baden Rackets

Reg $19 95 $995
Custom Stringing

Physical Fitness Athletic Shorts
Everlast
Speed & Training Bags
Gloves
Barbells -To 308 lbs
Jumpropes, Exercise
Equipment

50% Cotton
·so% Poly
Asst Colors
White Trim
Reg $3"

Special $2 29
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Letters to the Editor
..................................... .......................... ........
Advice
given
Staley cJiallenged
·-·

'

~···

:

.

lived a life in the past of chasing
parked cars. That apathy helps to
destroy any student organization
Dear Editor:
of the spring elections were on
get them to contribute to the
In regards to the past editorial · simply because of a lack of student
page 2 of the April 5 edition. Even meeting. The RHC' meets every by Ken (tasteless) Staley on the involvement or awareness. No
Re: Ken Staley's article "11'. further down the list, if they even other week and each dorm is Board of Directors on its decisions, doubt, there are people walking
BOD DECISIONS STUDENn· are on the list, is the Residence entitled to two (2) voting repre- it's nice to know that one more ...... around that don't even know the
DON'T HAVE VOICE."
ThE. Hall Council (RHC). The CRIER sentatives. We'll be lucky to have exists who finds "bitching about Board exists or that these people
students here at Central can havE certainly hasn't had the need or 10 reps at the next meeting on everything," fun. Most problems are the representatives .of the
a loud voice in the student the time to cover an RHC meeting May 2, and we'd even be luckier to involving student government student body. If these problems
government if they can talk. The and inform the approximately have a student reporter from our · start with a breakdown of are due to the Board members,
only person talking is the CRIER 2,000 what they ate doing, but the paper, the CRIER, attend and communication (among its mem- then maybe we should issue
and they don't seem to have ' CRIER seems to have enough cover it, at least, if the past holds bers) and a lack of training or Gestapo uniforms and herd ~tu
many nice things to say. As for space in their (our) paper to true for the present. The results education to do their jobs dents to the SUB during elections.
the BOD (Board of Directors), at duplicate an article on Dr. Mike from our election on April 18 are:
·
effectively. If this is the case, the I don't think sol
least there are a . few people Lopez \!Ord for word.
Dee Lyn Foster, 'Chairperson; finger can only be pointed at one
No one said the Board forces
interested enough to run for office.
Now, Ken Staley, for your idea Paula Estby, Vice-chairperson.; individual. This idea can even .b e students to pay tuition and no one
and there are even a couplE about the BOD having one and Glenda Wallace, treasurer.
taken one step farther by saying said you even had to go to school.
hundred . students interested
representative from each dorm, These women take office in that the Board members should If you want your opinion or to be
eriough in who's runnin_g to. take first of all, I don't believe that you September after an internship this decide what items they want to able to voice it, then, get involved.
three minutes to cast their vote. ,. could talk 17 people into coming to spring. I wish them luck and hope· pursue and work towar~s some I've attended nearly every Board
I might point out that the your meeting, and if you were they have an interesting, produc- common goals. ·
meeting and I don't even· rememCRIER seems to place the BOD lucky enough to succeed, I'd be tive and fun year.
It seems that when something ber seeing you-there, Ken. Before
down their list a ways. The results interested in hearing if you could
Back to you Ken Staley. Your goes wrong on this campus, the you voice your opinion on rumors
article says, "Being an elected ASC always gets blamed. Then to or what others say, take the time
representative of the students is top that off, we are led to believe to attend a meeting.
simply ·a gold star for the that the wide amount of apathy
In conclusion, some advice:
placement file or resume. Or in that exists on campus is the when you're in manure up to your
some cases, it is simply an ego Board's fault. Wonderful! It's this nose, don't open your mouth!
booster." I don't know why you kind of logic that leads people to
feel you have the authority to say believe that those with epilepsy E. C. Gleason
Pr~sident
this because for me at least, it isn't
true. Sure there will always be
people who argue and feel that if
they don't want to discuss an item
from the 'fashon p~ace'
blasphemy, all the while recogon the agenda they just won't Dear Editor_:
come, but they are also showing
Changing times are once again nizing a lesson to be learned.
that they are immature. But, did .upon us. Why just yesterday I
·It would seem that Sylvester,
you ever think the people running noticed, with great constetnation facing stiff competition from would
for the BOD might like to have on my ·part, that a .time honored be comic heroes of the new gender
some say about how the money is and indeed sacred bastion of Saturday mornings, has made his
spent and distributed or to voice humor had been prostituted. For move into other diversified areas. ·
their disagreement to the fresh- those still with me, I refer to Yet another career down the
men registering first?-because
Sylvester (cartoonis felinus) hawk- tubes.
this is why I ran. I was unopposed ing, on prime time, a new and
So, dear editor and readers, it is
and was elected.
allegedly scrumptious dinner de- with uolitics. Many would be
Why don't you, Ken Staley, give light.
politicos follow the route of
up .your editorship for a year and
Well, I initially choked on my Sylvester. Although, I'm often
run for the BOD and make some equally delicious TV dinner at first told, this never happens in - the
changes, or don't you care?
sight of this, and then proceeded never-never land we affectionately
Pam Klein, RHC Chairperson and with serious dedication, to drown call Central Washington Univermy woe in the face of such sity. The student government
BOD elect.
here really doesn't get paid for
what they do. Conversely, I'm also
led to·believe that we get precisely
·what we pay for. In lieu of this
year's record, a year blotted with
unique skirmishes and present
Auto Glass and Upholstery
financial crunches, I wonder about ·
this place.
Roof Vents and
Purina and, unfortunately, Central, both get what they contract
i
Pick-up Duo Vents Installed.
for. Well wishes to the new BOD
and upcoming fall members. Will
we meet Saturday mornings?
S. Calkins
413 N. Main Street
Dear Editor:

Garrity
and Inaugural Spring
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'Libber'feelingdiminutized?
Dear Editor:
In reading Harold Lane's column
these past few weeks, I have
observed a nagging conflict over a
"slip of the pen" in an article
making reference to "Girls' P.E."
in lieu of "Womeh's P.E."
It seems this Phantom Libber,
or Careful Specter, or whatever,
feels quite diminutized by your
erring terminology, to the point of
monopolizing a rather substantial
space of the paper wherein I now
choose to voice my attitude on the
subject.
First, I submit that I fully
•appreciate the person's convictions in bringing your error to
light. I can well · understand the
struggle of many women to
achieve their goals in this life and
world under the prevailing conditions they have been faced with.
It is people_like the author . who
generate changing attitudes in our
society.
However, there is
another principle at hand in the
recent onslaught from this person,
which I feel strongly must be
brought out. You may call my
cause "humanity."
Second, I would like to know
where the person writing the
subject letters gets the idea that in
making reference to the "Phantom
Libber," all libbers are believed to
be women? I personally know of
several men who also consider
th~mselves "liberated." They are
not chained to the attitudes of
yesterday which restrict them to
macho facades. They are able to
indulge in cooking, sewing, grocery shopping, and the like. We
are all victims of yesterday's
school of thought-men, as well as
women. What about the woman
who still indulges in the attitude
that working on the family
automobile is "a man's job"? If this

Committee
protects
Dear Editor:
The duties of the Faculty
Grievance Committee are explicitly stated in the Faculty Code.
The F.G.C. functions within those
parameters, and for reasons.
Contidentiality is one.
The
informal hearing is just that, it
allows the principals to air their
differences in a reasonably unfettered fashion, and it allows
members of the F.G.C. to clarify
the issues for themselves in an
e.qually unfettered fashion.
Without protection, any or all of
the participants could be in
. jeopardy. I personally would have
no desire to be hauled into court
because of my participation as it
was construed by one or more of
the principals; perhaps even sued.
It would take just one . S,Uch
incident for there to be no
grievance procedure, in essence no
peer review, as no one but a fool
would serve as a member on the
F.G.C.
It is necessary, from my point of
view, to place the issue of
confidentiality into the broader
context of Code provisions. The
grievance procedure does not stop
at the conclusion of the informal
hearing.
The grievant(s) may
request a formal hearing (3.93 of
the Faculty Code) and beyond that
seek redress through the courts.
Thus the confidentiality of the
informal hearing is a protection of
persons and process, but does not
limit process, i.e., the grievant's
legal rights to further review.
I certainly agree with the
CRIER's view that without information one can only come to
conclusions through fantasy, or
hearsay. My appeal in this matter
is simply, let the process work,
then make judgment.
Colin D. Condit

--

person be a woman, surely she
must agree and undoubtedly she
can be seen on a Saturday
afternoon changing spark_ plugs
and filters, repairing shingles on
tpe roof, cleaning the chimney, or
simply lolling in her favorite
recliner while her husband slaves
over a hot stove.
Third, I wish to expound on a
little of my own feeble psychology.
It has been my experience in the
field of human nature that how we
react to the environment around
us is greatly determined by the
environment within ourselves. If I
feel confident and comfortable
with who I am, I should not need to
dwell on whatis wrong with you; I
am able to accept you as you are,
including all your attributes-and
all your faults; I am willing to
admit that I am only, after all, a
human being capable of being, as
are you; I leave judgment of my
fellow person to a power greater
than myself.
I question who this person
thinks he or she is, anyway? It
seems vital to the author that he
or she be given the godly position
of telling you what is wron1 with
you, leaving·wou to "feel great joy"
or to "realize how deeply that
person was hurt."
It is the
God-given right of each person on
this earth to 'bold their own

opinions and attitudes; however,
only God has the right to
col!111iunicate with us 'individually
regarding the right or wrong iil us.
I submit that the person who
attacked your error is more
shackled.by the cause of Women's
Liberation than you are to your old
ways. True liberation comes when
we allow all those around us to be
free to be themselves. Of course,
person, this is only my opinion,
without "condition." You may
take it or leave it, without
"condition." However, I ask one
thing of you, person. How do you
find the time to take your own
personal inventory, when you are
so busy taking someone else's? I
have heard it said that you cannot
give away what you don't possess,
I will not sign my name for quite
personal reasons. I know the
"Phantom" and the "Phantom"
knows me. However, I will gladly
disclose my gender-I am a
woman. I am not afraid of this
fact, nor am I intimidated by
anyone's choice of vocabulary in
making reference to me. God only
knows, we are all children from
birth to death in his eyes. When I
am sixty (and until then as well) I
will be deeply appreciative of
anyone who makes the profound
error of referring to me as "one of
the girls."
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SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS!

~

1
Here's one job opportunity you won't have to wait for. The sky's
:the limit in Naval Aviation~ and now's your chance to become one ~
~ of the world's best trained pilots or Naval Flight Officers.
~
~ , If you're in good physical shape and a U.S. citizen, find out more ~
~ i about how you can be accepted for flight training now -- and at no ~·
~ ! obligation. Contact the Navy Officer Information Team on·campus __
~ May 8-10. Make your appointment through the Placement Center,
•.nd fly with the best.
r
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30% Savings on t 4 Karat Italian Gold
One Day Salesmtlll's Trunk Sale·
Select from • Necklaces - Serpentine, CQBRA. Victorian. Flat Box. and other
. popular ChaJns 15 to 30 Inch lengths In Light, Medium, and Heavy
Weights.
·• Charms - Puffed Heart, Tlffany Heart. Key's, Crosses,
Initials and many more.

Earrings - Mix or Match to
favontechalns.-----------------------

• Bracelets and

(),,e -d ay ,;,,/y-Friday,

.May .J, 1979
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Arts and Entertainntent

•

Excepting So~ny Fortune

Curtain •
gozngup
•

Concerts over for year

Drinkwater says he thinks th~ . the budget had already balanced,
ASC
made some calculations that and was, therefore, ex~nded.
As Arts Editor, a wide array of publicity releases cross·my desk.
Daigneault expressed that he is
ASC program agency concert didn'ttranspire. He said the ASC
Everything from new movie promotions (most of which won't
prefers
to
keep
about
$2,000
on
"extremely
disappointed" over the
coordinator,
Jody
Daigneault
said,
come to Ellensburg for at least a year) to a large assortment of ,
"It is highly unlikely at this point hand as a sort of "buffer." budget situation. He feels that
book reviews for paperback books.
'that there will be any more According to Drinkwa.ter, if the students deserve a big rock
Tne arts section covers three departments on campus (art
large-scale concerts this quarter.'' Keith Berger, Randy Hansen concert. ·
drama, music) as well as a large number of clubs and, of course, all
Drinkwater explained how the
John Drinkwater, Director of and Kreskin events had received
ASC events. The pages of the arts section would seem to have to
Student Activities, said the ASC more revenue, the ASC. would spring quarter film series was
overflow covering all these areas, but this is not so. Just like any
was all!>tted $58,361 this year for · have the "buffer" needed to take undertaking a "risk," and that a
other area of the newspaper there are slow weeks. This has been a
big concert would have been too
social activities, but that the ASC on another concert.
problem in· past quarters, but the situation is in reverse this
"Turnouts.
were
bad-despite
risky.
He added that the films
expended
higher
levels
fall
quarquarter.
ter than usual. Drinkwater said what I feel were reasonable Woodstock ·and Blazing Saddles
In my two years on this campus and my one year as arts editor
have done better than was
that t.he cost of programming and admission costs, particularly
for the CRIER, I have never seen such an inviting schedule of
events plus general inflation are Randy Hansen/' opined Daig- expected. Drinkwater said if the
events.
·
neault.
so·nny Fortune concert breaks
factors involved.
The Festival of the Arts has attributed much to this schedule.
Daigneault stated that schedul- even, the ASC budget will be in
Drinkwater stated that, usually,
The festival is three weeks long this year. Who knows, in a couple
the ASC receives about $33,000 in ing conflicts haven't helped the the clear.
of ye~rs the festival may run all spring quarter. This university
Drinkwater concluded, "We're revenue, but this time all of the problem. The Hansen concert was
certamlr has the talent to make it happen.
performed
close
to
finals
week.
He
budgeted
to expend approxirevenue
did
not
come
in.
Two of the biggest events in theJestival so far have been Peter
explained
that
this
problem,
mately
$25,000
a year-that gives
"There
is
not
enough
money
in
Pan, which opened the Festival and last week's unbelievable
coupled
with
other
situations,•
has
us
an
opportunity
to lose money ·on
.
the
agency's
budget
to
finance
~chesis performance. Lana Jo Sharpe has reason to be pleased
not
proved
to
be
financially
particular
events,
so that we can
another
concert,"
said
Daigneault.
with her dance students. The two hours of dance seemed like ten
rewarding
for
the
agency
concert
bring
those
events
to campus."
He
.feels
one
of
the
reasons
for
and the finale left the audience wanting more. That's a sure sign of
Daigneault wonders if Central
the depleted budget is due to the budget.
success. This was the 12th Orchesis performance under the
Drinkwater said the ASC students are apathetic towards the
fact that a number of events this
direction of Ms. Sha-rpe.
wanted
a strong film series and situation. He added he believes
year,
which
have
been
funded
by
Another talent-filled event of this quarter was the Papa lohr·'s
the Carlin concert for fall· quarter it's important that students realize
the
agency,
have
lost
money,
Outdoor Festival. The festival was held on tJle lawn of Barto Hdl,
though this is not an uncommon to help bring in the needed they are paying for these events
yesterday. If you attended the festival that the P .J .'s group held
revenue. By mid-winter quarter whether they attend or not.
occurrence for ASC concerts. in McConnell Auditorium last quarter, you knew you were in for
some fine music before you even got there.
The best part of this is there is still more to come. There is still a
full week and a half left of the festival with just as many exciting
happenings as the first part.
There is a great art show at Randall Hall, which will continue
through the festival. If you like good photography, check on New
- - - - Photographies in the Spurgeon Art Gallery.
.Centr~l's;Thr~epenny Players are offering an evening of comedy
with Neil Simons Barefoot in the Park. It opens tonight and runs
through Saturday.
·
Next Wednesday, the spring warefair .will caravan itself into the
SUB once again. This is always an enjoyable way to lighten your
.A
PRODUCTION
pocketbook and to take home some incredible handmade items.
The only problem I can find with the warefair, other than .not
spending all my mon~y, is finding a place to park in Hertz parking
lot. Oh well, the prices we have to pay for being a success are
small I suppose. It is good to see the community people come up to
campus to attend. That's another point in our favor.
Festival of the Arts will close with a bang or should I say a blast.
Son~y Fortune, world famous saxonhonist, will appear as the
· music department's special guest at the spring quarter Jazz Night.
Jazz Night is scheduled for May 12, and it is a good U1.ing to
IT w ·ILL MAKE YOU THiNK ABOUT YOUR FUTU_RE.
remember that past jazz nights have always been .a sell-out.
"CLIMATIC .... EARNEST ACTING AND MASS OF
. With the bright spring days, the out of class hours are prime
time for recreational activity, but set aside a couple of hours to
DETAIL KEEP QNE ENGROSSED."
build your awareness of the Arts at Central.
Mary Fridlund
-CUE MAGAZINE

•

.1

by Marilin Myers
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~
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NEWLYWEDS-Central students KenBerg and KimBauman portray Paul and
Corie, newlyweds in their second _week of marriage in "Barefoot in the Park."

*
*
,.*

,.

Photos by Robert Huherth 'and George May
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* A HELPING HAND?-Victor Valasco (Chris Reinertsen) gives
it*

-

Corie (Kim Bauman) a1 helpful boost in reaching the steam knob.

********************************
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=::a~~~~~~~~~~t~
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INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

*

For Juniors and Seniors. Will take 15-20 hours per week. You
can earn -while you learn in this ongoing program. Can apply
towards field experience for credit. Begin this quarter or summer.
For interview call Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance, 925-6931.

•
•*
Jt-

~

ATTENTION SENIORS

,..~

A cap & gown portrait of you

..t

To Mother with:

LOVE
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
SJNCE 1959
Call For An Appointment

TODAY

DELIVERY-The Lord and Taylor delivery man (Jim Spalding) gives a breathly
ap~ to Corie (Kim Bauman) and the telephone man (Brian Thompson) after a six Bight
climb to the new apartment.
-
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theatre :-:1. text by
Mary Fridlwid
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Running barefoot in the par~ is and runs through May 5.
screen. Along with the play went it
for the young and in love. Unless
The club's second production of its male star. Robert Redford,.
you are Neil Simon's comedy, the year will begin at 8 p.m. teamed up with Jane Fonda and*

:::::::::::::~:::~~::
- ~N::~:::;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~lfj * is a play _for audiences of all ages, fall of 1963 at the Biltmore Theatr.e version.
1

lovers or not. The play staged by in New York.
* Central's Threepenny Players and
Reviewers praised "Barefoot in
I * directed by Gary Jack~n, opens the Park" calling it an irresistibly
i • tonight in Threepenny Playhouse .. funny game of wildcat badminton.
[ * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * *- ·Jf. One thousand five hundred
/J_~
' •
•
/J ,,. .......... =thirty performances were staged
f..A)
{..AUC,Wll i on Broadway of the play that
,
. Simon himself says was written in
· . /J ,,..//,M
!his "primative period."
(Jt tAJ~t.
* "Barefoot," went from the
lt)Broadway stage to the movie

i

Earn Over $650 A -Month
Right Through Your·
Senior Year

it

a

?

*

Starring in this week's Three- • _
penny production are Central *
students, Kim Bauman as . ·c orie, it
Ken Berg as Paul, Tami Abraham- •
son as Mrs. Banks, Chris Reinert· *
sen as Victor Valasco, Brian:
Thompson as the telephone man, * . __
and Professor Jim Spa}ding as the ,.
delivery man. Assisting Jackson ,.
is Carol Chamberlin as stage ,.
manager.
_*

·~*** - ********* - **~*******k " ********

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or

engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-Collegiate
Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right through your senior.year. Then after
16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll receive an additional
year of advanced technical education. This would cost you
thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy~ we pay you. And at
the end of the year of training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you'll
have qualified for an elite engineering training program. With
unequaled hands-on responsibility! a $24,000 salary in four years,
and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry should
you decide to leav_e the Navy later. (But we don't think you'll want
to.)
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program can do more than help you
finish college: It can lead to an exciting career opportunity. Ask
your placement officer to set up an interview with a Navy
representative when he visits the campus on May 8-10 or call
collect (206) 442-5700.
·

Navy Officer.
It's Not Just A Joh,
It's An Adventure.

0
0
0
0
D
0
0
0

administration
management
counseling
career and life planning
minority affairs
admissions
residence hall education
student activities

The Whitworth College/LIOS Graduate Center for Applied Studies offers
a new laboratory-based master's program in Applie_d Behavioral Science
for people se"e king professional careers
in student services and development ,

The program is:
• a learning community promoting
personal growth and development.
• two curricula: - Applied Behavioral
Science core theo-ry and skills plus
advanced training in areas unique
to student life practitioners.

The "BIGGEST" burger
,

in town!

2 meat patties
ham
cheese
bat·on
egg

tomato, onion, lettuce,
pickle & sauce

• competence-based learning.
• integration of knowledge through
skill-practice, feedback, and work
experience with ongoing evaluation .

For information, write or call:

Mr. ROBERTS
IN- N - OUT
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Sports
Crash and burn

Eagles take nosedive
The . first extra inning was
5-1 in the opener and were down
scoreless as was the top of the
6-5 with two outs in the seventh.
If you're the type that believes Dan Brooks smashed a shot to the ninth for Eastern. But in Central's
that you can't get something for second baseman who cou.l~n't half, Steve Rittereiser pounded an
nothing, try attending a Central ha~dle it, sending in the tying run. 0-2 pitch to deep right-center for a
In the ninth, Steve Rittereiser b~lly-sliding triple. Beeson came
baseball game.
The Wildcats not only have won singled and advanced to second on up and promptly nailed a shot to
five of their last six games at an error. An intentional walk and left center that brought Joe Feist,
home (the sixth was a tie after a hit by pitch loaded the bases for pinch running for the freshman
nine innings) but have had to go Taylor who singled in the run (his catcher, home· with the winning
into extra innings in five games to fourth single and third Thi of the run, and Pierce's fifth victory in
five outings.
secure the victories.
game).
Needing three wins' in the
The second game started out a
The nightcap ended in the
weekend h'omestand against East- eighth when Jay Buckley doubled little better for the Cats, scoring
ern to qualify for district, Central and was sacrificed to third by two quick runs in the first. Both
went all out and swept the four Mark Swofford. Buckley scored Beeson anci Robbie Taylo_r had
game series just for good measure. the clincher on a single by Dan saf~ties on a slashing single by
But it wasn't as easy as it seems Brooks.
Mark Swafford:
·
With Dave Pierce on the m_ound
with three of the four games going
The'host squad added another
into extra-innings and the fourth in the first game on Sunday, run in the third to give them a
being decided in a rally in the Eastern combined two singles and not-so-commanding lead of 3-0.
' bottom of the seventh.
a pair of steals for two first inning Eastern took the lead in the sixth
With the sweep, Central raised runs. Mike Beeson countered with with a ground rule double
their NAIA record to 18-6 and a run for the Cats after walking in sandwiched between two singles,
23-12 overall. Bright spot for the opening stanza, stealing resulting in four runs.
Central was shortstop Robbie second, sacrificing to third, then
Central, needing two runs to
Taylor. The junior from Layton, coming home on an infield out.
pull out the sweep, did exactly
Utah, smacked seven hits in 14
The Eagles scored their last run that. Beeson again figured in the
at-bats, and fielded 29 chances in the fourth with a bases-loaded outcome, walking, stealing second ·
without a single error. In addition sacrifice. Before their run, Central and scoring on a perfectly laced
to driving the winning run in put two . across in the second.
shot by Jeff Dilley to right field.
Sunday's nightcap with a double, Bernie Brand was singled home by
Taylor ·ended the long afternoon
he also brought home the winning Gary Cox, Steve Rittereiser with a shot that rolled to the left
run in the last inning of Saturday's executed a perfect hit and run field fence, plating Dilley with the
7-6 win~
with Cox, sending Cox to third, :winner.
The Cats trailed by as much as who plated on an error.
Central travels to Huskyland
Wednesday for a doubleheader
:·····~·······················-~·····························!····~·:
against the most improved team in
the Pac-10. Saturday the Cats hit
: the road again for a ·1ong trek to ·
.
J..Y. ~ack Co-..nv_ ·: Lewiston to play the Lewis-Clark
J! :!j
_• ~.J:
Warriors in the season-ender .
: Playoffs will be a week later.
• The Seattle Mariners have attempts· this year). But pitche;
always liked playing the New York . Dave Pierce •. who has thrown two
Yankees in the Kingdome~
extra-inning games this year
Though the Yanks are one of the said, "----No! I hate them, they turn
toughest teams in the American my arm into marshmallows." It
League, ·no matter where they seems, except for the pitchers,
, play, there is some sort of hex on that most of the players would
the Bronx Bombers when they enjoy playing the overtime, only
The Central tennis team, featurinvade Seattle.
Since the . so long as Central is up when· the ing a host of freshmen this year,
inception of the lowly Mariners, game is over.
lost to the University' of Puget
the World Champions have visited
Greg Landry, Detroit Lions' Sound, 8-1 Saturday afternoon.
Seattle fourteen times.
They disgruntled quarterback, has been
The only winner for the young
have escaped with victories in only traded off to Baltimore to serve as Wildcats was .Mark Harrington,
three of those games.
backup to Bert Jones.
·
who took the third singles match,
The Mariners were in the midst
- .
Landry, who lost his job to Gary 6-4, 7-5.
of their worst losing streak since Danielson, , was traded for the
The only match that went three
they were franchised, 11 games in Colts' fourth and fifth draft choices sets for the loss was in the double
a row, before hosting the Yanks.
in this week's draft, along with match pitting Noel Fugli and
It _took home runs galore but Baltimore's third round selection Terry Lane (UPS) against Dave
Seattle kept the hex alive, in 1980. But Landry has to pass a Kinney and Dave Orwell. Central
sweeping the bewildered Yankees · physical examination first~
lost it, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3.
in all three games.
People on the Central baseball
staff seem to have differing
Get ready for
opinions on extra-inning · games.
spring and summer
Lee Day, coach of the Cats, said
he'll play them all the time if
.Picture taking
Central keeps coming out on top in
them (which they have in 5
by Jack Corey

jJocks
...

Rap

.

Netters
knocked

NOW! .!!

$1:N~l~:~:: ~:Tp:~~::tfit:. ~-·.·
going places"

1. HICOH 35Zf' compact camera
:!. Braun flash unit
3. Case 4.

5.
ti.

434 North Sprague

Ellensburg
Ph e 9-25-6%

.
Lens brush

·

Lt>ns cap
6. Strap 7. Film
HattPrit's 9. PC cord 10. Book on photography -

come on down for
these and more

TEAMS OF THE WEEK
A

f,EAGll~

XLEAGUE

BLEAGUE

BHofC

With Ourselves

The Tools

DLEAGUE

LLEAGUE
. \'LEAGUE

Dorm Damages

Mighty Mitters

BogattaII

\\' LEAGCE

CLEAGUE

Teenage Wasteoe's

Z LEAGUE
The Players

No Names

FOUR SEASONS
2 North Wenatchee Ave
W en~tchee, WA 662 - 2231

Waffle Trainer

Wht•n you buy a RICOH XR-1 or XR-2 35· mm SLR camera you
('an buy $75 wort.h of..accessories:
camera bag
23B BC flash unit
pocket clamp
lens brush
eye cup .
all for just $35

"Our business is

Jack
Corey

"The Standard" when it comes to
tra~ning shoes for distance runners
& joggers. Blue nylon uppers with
all the well-known features:

* Spenco"~·inner soles
*Arch Supports

* Padded Heel horn

*Extended heel counter

Reg $29.95 ·
May Special $2695
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Central hosts AAU
by Fred Kohout
For the second year in a row,
Central will be hosting the
Northwest AAU team in a pair of
basketball games at Nicholson
Pavilion.
The games, which are tonight,
will start off with a group of local
high school players taking on one
of the two AAU squads at 6:30
p.m. • An 8: 15 contest will match
Central against a second group of
Junior Olympic players.
Playing for Central in the
nightcap will be transfers Howie
Long and Tom Taylor, both of
whom enrolled at Central this
spring. Long is a 6'9" forward
center for Boise State, and Taylor
is a 6'7" forward .from Seattle
Pacific. Both also played at
Bellevue Community College.
Other Central players include
those from this year's District
Championship team that traveled
to Kansas City for the Nationals
where they won one and lost

another.
Ellensburg players
Chris
Gregor and Mark Madsen will
highlight a group of local players
who will play in the first game.
Gregor, a 6'1" senior, averaged
16.8 points a game and was named
to the Mid-Valley AA team.
. Madsen, a 6'5" senior, had a
10-point scoring average and was a
· second team selection.
Other Mid-Valley players on the
team include Bryan •Soutnards a
5'7" electrifying senior from
Toppenish; Larry Michaels, a 6'5"
senior from Eastmont and Brent
Walker, a 6'5" junior from
Othello. All three were first team
AllJLeague selections. · Michaels
has indicated he will attend the
University of Washington to play
football.
The Northwest AAU Junior
Olympic Team will be led by 6'8"
center Charlie Sitton, who is a
junior out of McMinnville, Oregon.
AAU coach, Bob Anderson, said
Sitton will be one of the most

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR'S
AND PA,RTS ·

•

VISA'

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
925-5539

sought after basketball players in
the country next yea.r. This is tire
sixth straight year Anderson has
coached the team.
_
Anderson will pick this year's
national AAU team from those
players who will be competing
May 3 in Ellensburg. The team
will participate in the national
tourney July 5-8 in Jacksonville, ·
Florida.
Other AAU players competing
in Ellensburg will be Brad Watson,
(6'6'', Garfield), Jeff Esperson,
(6'6"; Sumner), Chris Monson,
(6'5'', Juanita), Paul Bain, (6'4",
Mercer Island), Ron Billings, (6'0"
Lincoln, Tacoma), Rob Rask, (6'2",
Sammamish), and Brad Meyers,
(6'4", Ballard).
Also playing will be -Brian
Kellerman, (6;3;:, Richland), Rob
Marshall, (6'2'', Olympia), ·Rick
Wozeniak, '(6'0", Bellevue), Denny
Stumph, (6'1", Wilson), Rob T~ipp,
(6'3", Franklin Pierce), Mark
Hoke, (6'6", Richland), and Les
Craft, (6'10", Bozeman, Montana).
Several AA U players will
continue their basketball careers
at colleges in Washington.
Monson and Meyers are both
headed for Washington State, and
Watson will attend Washington.
Central will have four of its. five
starters from last year. They are
Ray Orange, Joe Holmes, Dennis
Johnson, and Sammy Miller.
Holmes, Central's leading scorer
and rebounder, was named to
several post-season All~Star teams
including the NAIA All-American
· honorable mention squad.
Ticket prices for the doubleheader are $1 for students and $2
for adults. Pro·ceeds will help the
AA U team finance their trip to
nationals.
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Spikers triumph
Central Washington men's and women's track teams both swept
to their individual team titles in the Central-hosted metric co-ed
meet last Saturday.
T.he men easily outdistanced their nearest rival, Whitworth,
2021/2-98, while the women were given slight competition by PLU,
125-97. '
Top finishers for the Cats in both meets were:
Men's
scores-Central 2021/2; Whitworth, 98; Everett Community College,
67 1/2; Tacoma CC, 62; Whitman, 58; Western, 37; Green River CC,
29; Ellensburg Track, 20; PLU, 18,.
400 m relays 1. Central 42.9
10,000 m 1. Tom Sutton (C) 33:34.2
Hammerthrow 1. Scott Drummond (C) 135-11 3. Dick Vibbert (C)
121-2 1/2
Pole Vault 4. Ron Gunner · 12-0
Javelin 1. Mike Siegworth 196-21/z 3. Jon Eagle 167-6 1/z
Long Jump 2. Darrell Charles 21-3 3. Jeff Foster 20-9 1/2 4. Ralph
Harrison 19-9 1/z
Shot Put 3. Jon Smith 451/z 5. Vibbert 40-8
3000 m Steeple l. Ted Middlestaedt 10:02.5
110 m h.h. 3. Kyle Peer 15.47
Triple Jump 1. Charles 46.4 3. Randy Chapman 45-3
5. -Harrison 40-11
High Jump 1. Gregg Arlt 6-6 2. Jack McMaster 6-4 5. Dan Smith
6-2
400 m 1. Tim Hart 48.8 3. Brian Hottle 49.64
Discus 5. Smith 125-5 1/z
100 m 1. Willis 10.9 3. Sharpe .11.09. 6. Williams 11.2
800 m 4. · Gary Hollman 2:00.92 5. Dale Knudsen 2:01.12
400 m lh 1. Peer 54.4 4. Loren Hiner 56.92 5. McMaster 57 .88
200 m 3. Sharpe 22.5 4. Hart 22.59 5. August 22.7
1,600 m relay Central 3:21.5
Women scores and best Central Finishers:
Central 125, PLU 97, WWU 96, EVCC 59, WSU 54, GRCC 38,
BCC 38, Whitworth 27, Wen CC 14, Simon Fraser 10
Javelin 5. Sharlene McQuiston 38-8 ·
Long Jump 5. Karen Schillinger 16-5
10,000 m 5. Janet Rue 44:50.9
2-mile relay 1. Central 1.0:04.5
1,500 m 2. Carmen Aguirre 4:48.58 3. Laura Myers 4:58.3 4. Siri
Skelton 5:10.39
100 m Hurdles 1. Schillinger 15.87 3. Janet Heinrich 16.2
400 m 1. Merrily Boast 59.99
100 m 5. Boast 13.13
800 m 1. Kitty Teller 2:28.88
200 m 4. Boast 26.4
5000 m 2. Aguirre 118:25.04
Mile relay 2. Central 4: 16.59
800 m relay 1. Central 1:58.49

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Robbie Taylor
Robbie Taylor helped Central clinch a berth in the NAIA
I playoffs as the Wildcats swept four straight games from
Eastern Washington last weekend.
Taylor, a shortstop from Layton, Utah, was seven for 15 in the
series and drove in the winning run in two of the four games. The
Wildcats won three of the games in extra innings.
In the field, Taylor handled 29 chances without an error. Ile
contributed seven runs batted in for the series.
With four regular season contests remaining, Central has a 23-12
record and 18-6 at the NAIA level.
'faylor is one of Central's leading hitters this year with a .361 ·
average. , He has 27 singles, eight doubles, two triples and one
home run.
Distric~

-----
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR
EDUCATION MAJORS
. The following schools will
have representatives at the
Career Planning & Placement
Center to interview interested
candidates. Sign-up schedules are
posted one week, to the day,
before the arrival of the interviewers on campus.
May 7-Port Angeles School
District, Port Angeles, Washington. Elementary/Secondary.
May 10-Clover Park School
District, Tacoma, Washington.
Elementary/Secondary.
May 10-Shoreline School District, Seattle, Washington. Elementary/Secondary.
May 10-Longview ·Public
Schools,. Longview, Washington.
Elementary/Secondary.
May 11-Bainbridge Island
Schools, Bainbridge Island, Washington. Elementary counselor, PE
spec. & 5th grade teacher.• middle
school. language arts/social studies, science, math, PE/health,
social studies/math, & science;
high school French, counselor
_reading specialist. .
Please check with Career
Planning & Placement regularly,
as the listings change from week
to week.

EXIT INTERVIEW
INFORMATION
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received a
National Direct Studen~ Loan, you
must make an appointment for an
exit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
·The office is located near the
Cashier's Office in the Atcounting
Section.

HOME EC LECTURE
On Tuesday, May 8, from
3:15-5:00 p.m., the students of
Home Economics -Education 421
will be directing
an adult
education lecture entitled "The
Home in Your Future".
The
lecture will be presented in
Michaelsen, room 126. Preregistration is not required.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE HAS MOVED
The Student Employment Office
is now located in Barge Hall, room
205.

1979-80 FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS

DATING ADVICE

Applications for financial aid for
1979-80 are available in the Office
of Financial Counseling and
Financial Aid, Barge Hall, room
209. Students who are applying
for financial aid at Central for
1979-80 must complete the confidential statement and the Central· application form. Deadline
date for submission was March 1.
Late applications Will be accepted,
but awards to late applicants will
depend solely on availability of
funds after awards have been
made to "on time" applicants.
Undergraduate students are, also,
.required to apply for .Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants.

The Counseling and Student
Development Center is sponsoring
a program to help you improve
your dating behavior.
This
workshop is designed to help you
date more often and with more
ease. If you are interested in:
participating cal! 963-1393 for an
appointm_e nt.

MOTORCYCLE INSTRUCTION

Wow! Where can you find a deal
like this?
·
For only $5, you can get 20
hours of motorcycle riding instruction, and you don't even have .
to provide the cycle.
It's all part of Central Safety
Center's spring motorcycle rider
FINANCIAL AID
class, which began May 2.
Beginning July 1, there will be
Central Washington University
two student time slips available safety education professor, Ron
for all departments. One time slip Hales will conduct the 10 W ednes(yellow or buff color) will be used day and Thursday evening sesfor regular student employees. sions from 5 to 7 p.m., at the
Those are students working on Ellensburg 'High School, through
campus where the department May 31.
pays 100 percent of their salary.
Basic riding skills will be~ taught
The second time slip (green) must in the classroom and on the
be used only for work-study pavement.
students. The difference in the
Students must be 16 years or
two time slips is that the green older with a valid driver's license
work-study time slip will ask each and medical insurance.
Each must provide an approved
department to indicate if the .
work-study student is fulfilling eye shield and helmet, over-thetheir job in a satisfactory manner. ankle boots, gloves, long pants and
This is a requirement placed on a jacket.
To apply or to get more
the institution by the Federal
Government. We must ask offices information, call Ron Hales at the
to indicate if the student has Central Saf~ty Center. 963-32~9.
worked in a satisfactory manner
during the period the time slip
covers.
The time slips are
retained in each department' and
are auditable by Federal Auditors
who check Central's records
Handwriting Analysis, $20.
approximately every two years.
Supplies of time slips are availa:ble Write: Handwriting Consultants
at Central Office Supplies at a cost of Washington, Box 706, Yakima,
of one cent each. When ordering WA 98907.
supplies, departments should
specify how many of each type of
time slips they wish to order.

FIDELITY BANK
SCHOLARSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIP ASSEMBLY

The Annual Scholarship and
The Fidelity Bank plans to
Award Assembly sponsored by continue its scholarship program
the Office of Financial Aid will be in 1979-80 and will provide $50,000
For
on May 22 in Grupe Conference in scholarship awards.
Center between 4 and 5 p.m. Any eligibility requirements and appliorganization or department offer , cation information, contact the
ing scholarships or awards . to Office of Financial Aid, room 209
students for the 1979-80 school Barge Hall.
year and who wishes to ·participate
in the Awards Assembly ie
encouraged to contact the Office of
Financial Aid, Barge Hall, room
209, or call 963-1611 as soon as
possible.

Classifieds
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That's right--he runs its.
He's the
pilot's equal in the cockpit--a highly trained .
professional working with millions of dollars worth of
sophistocated electronic equipment. Find out more
about what he does. Make an appointment to see the
Navy Information Team through the Placement
Office.
They (~vill be on Campus May 8-10.
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Introducing

Mil.LIE
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JANICE'

CELIA

our new beauty operators,
experts in hair care for both men and women
SPECIAL!

$1 off on beauty service
with this ad
f
Good Ma · 4 - 17

Campus Beauty Parlor
-"""""'---""~ In the
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92.5-9595
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Ray reappoints tru_stee
by Faith Wentz
Yakima . attorney James S. ·
Hogan was recently reappointed
to his first full term on the Central
Board of Trustees by ·Governor
Dixie Lee Ray. Governor Ray first

appointed Hogan to the school's
governing body in 1977, after shE
withdrew all unconfirmed appQintees of her prt-decessor, Daniel
Evans.
ThE'. appointment of Hogan is a

Terry Tunes
Satin and
Terry Combos

by
HANG .TEN

,,,
~

free alterations
1888 Building ·
5th & Pearl 925-4330
open late Thursday evenings

six-year term scheduled to end in
He said he is
March, 198&.
delighted at being chosen to work
for the Board. "Most of the time
the board has been taken up with
our presidential search during th~
past two years," he said, "and now
that our new president, Donald
Garrity, is on the job, I am looking
forward to building Central as a
strong university."
. Hogan, a former justice of the
peace, was municipal court judge
for eight years before the city of
Yakima joined the district court
system. Until Central Washington .
legislators withdrew a request for
another superior court judgeship,
he was considered a likely
candidate to fill the position. In
November, he lost a close race for
Yakima's district court judge's
seat.
A graduate of Marquette High
School in Yakima and a 1952
graduate of Gonzaga University
Law School, Hogan has practiced
law in Yakima for 27 years. He is
active in local . politics and is a
member of the Chamber of
Commerce. He commented, "l
think there is a need for public
.service in some people, and I am
one of those. It is a very satisfying
experience to serve on something
such as the Central Board of
Trustees."
Hogan is a provisional member
of the jury's prudence section . of
the American Academy of Forensic Sciences, an organization of
criminologists.

Inauguration
to be held Saturdav

On May 5, 1979 Central will inaugurate Donald L. Garrity as its
ninth . president.
The scheduled keynote speaker will be Senator S. I. Hayakawa,
a personal friend of Garrity's from California.
Hayakawa was president of San Francisco State College for five
years when Garrity was vice president of academic affairs there.
Garrity, as an educator and administrator, spent 22 years at SFSC.
On September 1, 1978 Garrity took over the reins of this
university, succeeding Dr. James E. Brooks.
Corwin King, who is chairman of the Inaugural Planning
Committee, wants to make the event a remembered one. "This
will be the first inauguration we've had in seventeen years, and we
want to make it a memorable one," said King.
According to King, different dep~rtments, iri support 'of the
inauguration, will be offering a series of events such as concerts,
dramatic productions, symposia and a pictorial display in the
university library which will focus on Central's history and the
lives _of its eight other presidents ..
The Technical and Industrial Education department is featuring
a special rare exhibit of lunar rocks-obtained from NASA.
The inauguration and its events are open to the public and the
inauguration ceremony is scheduled to start at 3:00 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion.

Correction

·----------

· The CRIER wishes .to correct a
typographical error (word transposition.) In last week's story
entitled "FGC's Findings of Stastny Released." The sentence in
which the mistake occurred read,
"I drafted a grievance which in the
time I had before taking my
professional trip, remained a just
draft.
It should have read, "I drafted a
. grievance, which in the time I had
before taking my professional trip,
remained just a draft."
The CRIER apologizes for any
misrepresentation of facts or
meaning within the article caused
by the error.
Jody l)aigneault

Editor, Campus CRIER

Hayakawa
Continued from Page 1
symbolic figure you're good copy,
you're always news just because
you're there. It wasn't anything
1planned. That was the luckiest
thing that ever happened to ~e."
That might have been the
luckiest thing that happened to
Hayakawa, but the luckiest thing
that happened to SFSC was when
he announced a settlement with
the BSU in March.
San Francisco State pledged
itself to try to change · the
admissions procedures so more
minorities could be admitted.
The result was that Hayakaw~
brought order to the college, and
students could resume tbeir
education in an atmosphere more
appropriate for studies than war
games.

'

